
Next Weeks 
theme:
International Day of
persons with
Disabilities 
 

PSHCE DAY 2-30TH NOVEMBER

As the focus of their community project,
Mrs Cadman’s tutor group are raising
awareness and funds for a charity of their
choice which is the RSPCA. This week they
led the three house assemblies educating
others on the work of the RSPCA and
promoting their fun lunch that will be taking
place on Friday 8th December. During this
lunch they have a range of activities for
students to have a go at with a small
donation for each. All funds raised will go to
the RSPCA. 

Important 
upcoming
events

THIS WEEK'S ASSEMBLY:
C-NCA RAISING MONEY FOR RSPCA

PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT
NEWS

https://wellfieldacademy.org/enquiries@wellfieldacademy.org

1st December 23

Nothing but the best

HOUSE COMPETITION:

The second PSHCE day took place this week. We value the personal development of students in this
school and spending the day focussing on key areas is always positive. Letters were sent home before
the day about topics covered, so please do use this to continue those valuable conversations at home.
Students with the most achievement points on the day, recieved a “Star of the Day ”certificate.

This week has been another successful week at Wellfield Academy as we enter the month of
December. The week started with an optional drop in with NEST to follow up on students from
last week who wanted more information or support, the assembies have been led by one of our
tutor groups and we have had PSHCE day 2.

The assembly was very interresting and informative and most importantly lots of it was
delivered by the students themselves. Presenting in front of a whole house can be very
daunting, so it took lots of courage and confidence to do that and those students who
presented should be very proud, but also the whole form working together on a project they
are very passionate about is wonderful to see. Well done C-NCA, I am sure the RSPCA will
really appreciate the efforts you are going to and I am sure all students are looking forward to
supporting the fun lunch.


